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The Attorney General of California has prepared the following title and summary of the chief
purpose and points of the proposed measure:
REQUIRES RANKED-CHOICE VOTING SYSTEM FOR FEDERAL AND STATE
ELECTIONS. RESTRUCTURES STATE SENATE TO MULTI-MEMBER DISTRICTS.
INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. Allows voters to rank all candidates in
order of preference in Congressional, State Officer, and Presidential elections. If voter’s highestranked candidate is eliminated, then the vote (or a portion of it, in some instances) is transferred
to the next continuing candidate, as specified. Repeats rounds of counting, elimination, and
reallocation until winners are determined. Changes composition of state Senate from forty
single-member districts to eight five-member districts. Changes petition procedures and requires
ranked-choice voting for recall elections. Summary of estimate by Legislative Analyst and
Director of Finance of fiscal impact on state and local governments: Increased state elections
costs potentially totaling millions of dollars for every two-year election cycle. Increased
local elections costs potentially totaling tens of millions of dollars for every two-year
election cycle. (19-0013.)
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Sacramento,
RE:

Request

17th Floor

for

Choice

Title

and Summary

initiative
Voting

to Aiticle

II, Section

amendment
Act",

10(d)

and request

the preparation

this letter and the text of the proposed

section

9001 of tlie California

inquiries

661316,
Thank

CA 91006,

you for yorir time

Scott Mathog

Elections
Elections

or correspondence

Arcadia

Sincerely,

Constitutional

of the California

to the California

9001 and 9608 of the California

Any

for Initiative

Amendment

Coordinator,

Pursuant

with

INITI ATIVE COORDINATOR
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE

CA 95814

Dear Initiative

attached

AUG 2 0 2019

General

on this matter.

entitled

of a circulating

amendment
Code, along

title

and summary.

are tlie affidavits
with

a clieck

I submit

tlie "California
required

for $2000.0,

the proposed
RankedEnclosed
by sections

as reqriired

by

Code.

regarding

or by phone

Constitution,

Constitution,

this proposed
(text preferable)

measure

may be sent to me at PO Box

at 626-734-5251.

Deleted codified text is denoted in strikeout . Added codified text is denotedby emboldened italics.
SECTION

1.

Title.

This measure shall be known
SECTION

2.

and may be cited as the "Califoi'nia

Findings

and

Top-2 primary

general election

a candidate

to vote-splitting,

leading

primary

system used for congressional

from a group of candidates

to an improper

of their honest preferences,

and state offices

with broad mutual

lack of representation

suffers from
opposition

voting

so as to avoid this potential

method presently

a vulnerability
of a majority

used in presidential

to vote-splitting,

which

can inappropriately

exclude from the

support among the primaiy

in the general election.

drop out of races out of fear of harming the odds of a like-minded
reducing the choices available to voters.
(b) The plurality

Act"

hereby find and declare as follows:

system places an onerous burden upon voters to strategically

regardless

Voting

Declarations.

The people of the state of California
(a) The existing

Ranked-Choice

vote for only the strongest

scenario;

it fuithermore

candidate

reaching

elections

can inappropriately

the general election,

elect a candidate
voting

(c) Following

the Supreme

representatives
bicameralism,

Court's

decision

from single-member
which

emphasizes

districts

meaningful

of roughly

local representation

often at the expense of broader regional
for each house to embody

in Reynolds

v. Sims, the Califoi'nia

and the Senate, based upon the same principle

in this state similarly

places a direct burden upon

a different

State Legislature

of representation:

equal population.

This has resulted

and only local representation

or statewide

interests.

ideal of representation,

The traditional

through

and discourages

has consisted

of

that of the election

of

in a system of redundant
single-member

purpose of a bicameral

so that each house provides

check upon the other. As it stands, the two houses of the California

to

thereby

who faces the broad

voters to strategically
vote for only the strongest candidates regardless of their honest preferences,
candidates from entering elections for fear of harming the odds of a like-minded
candidate winning.

two houses, the Assembly

due

candidates

induces candidates

and recall elections

of voters. As with the Top-2, this flaw with plurality

electorate

This flaw in the Top-2

an effective

State Legislature

districts,

legislahire

is

and

do not fulfill

this

put-pose.

(d) All of the previous

SECTION

3.

giievances

Statement

may be remedied

by changing

the methods of election

of Purpose.

The people of the state of California

hereby declare the following

(a) To increase the choices available
adoption of ranked-choice
voting.

to voters and to reduce the necessity

(b) To restore meaningful

bicarneralism

to the Califomia

the Senate to be that of proportional
representation
voting in multimember
Senatoi'ial
Distiicts.
(c) To better represent the full diversity
in the Senate and introducing

SECTION

4. Section

(a) A voter-nomination
elective

offices

congressional

election

election

n, California

procedures

Constitution

shall be conducted

without

representation

is amended

piimm'y

the

of

ranked-choice

by ranked-choice

voting

districts.

to read:

for congressional

election

paity preference

through

the ideal of representation

to account for multimember

to select the candidates

regard to the political

1

by altering

this Act:

in elections

interests by means of multi-winner

All voters may vote at a voter-nominated
office

of strategic voting

of our state by means of proportional

5 of Article

and state elective

and intent in enacting

pui'poses

State Legislature

of regional

new recall and initiative

primary

in California.

used in California.

and state

for any candidate

disclosed

for

by the candidate

or

the voter, provided that the voter is otherwise qualified to vote for candidates for the office in question. The
candidates who as the top two vote gettersfinal two continuing candidates of an exhausave ranked-choice vote,
plus those candidates who at any round of the aforemenfioned vote obtain more than 20% of the active vote, at a
voter-nominated primar5r election for a congressional or stateelective office except the Senate shall, regardless of
party preference, compete in the ensuing general election which shall be conducted by ranked-choice
voting. A
voter-nominated primary election for the Senate shall be conducted by multi-seal ranked choice voting, to select
ten candidates to compete in the ensuing general election. General electionsfor the Senate shall be conducted by
mulfi-seat

ranked

choice

voting.

(b) Except as otherwise provided by Section 6, a candidate for a congressional or state elective office may have his
or her political party preference, or lack of political party preference, indicated upon the ballot for the office in the
manner provided by statute. A political party or party central committee shall not nominate a candidate for any
congressional or state elective office at the voter-nominated primary. This subdivision shall not be interpreted to
prohibit a political party or party central committee from endorsing, supporting, or opposing any candidate for a
congressional or state elective office. A political party or party central committee shall not have the right to have its
prefened candidate participate in the general election for a voter-nominated office other than a candidate who is-ew
of the hvo highest vote gcttcrs at the pi'imary clcction selected in a voter-nominated primary election, as provided
in subdivision (a).
(c) The Legislature shall provide for paitisan elections for presidential candidates, and political party and party
central cornrnittees, including an open presidential primary whereby the candidates on the ballot are those found by
the Secretary of Stateto be recognized candidates throughout the nation or throughout Califomia for the office of
President of the United States,and those whose names are placed on the ballot by petition, but excluding any
candidate who has withdrawn by filing an affidavit of noncandidacy. Primary elections for the presidency are to be
conducted by exhaustive ranked-choice voting, and the general elecaonfor the presidency is to be conducted by
ranked-choice

voting.

(d) A political

party that paiticipated

xight to patticipate
election

ballot the candidate

SECTION

5.

in a piimaiy

in the general election

Section

election

for that office

who received,

5.1 of Article

at the piimai'y

for a partisan

office pursuant

to subdivision

and shall not be denied the ability
election,

II, California

the highest vote among that paity's

Constitution

(c) has the

to place on the general
candidates.

is added to read:

(a) Any election conducted using any variant of ranked-choice voting shall use a ballot allowing voters to rank
candidates in order of choice. Ballots for ranked-choice voting shall allow voters to rank all candidates in a given
elecfion. A voter may provide as many or m few rankings as desired.

(b)As used in this section, thefollowing terms are defined asfollows:
(1) 'Batch elimination" means the simultaneous defeat of one or more continuing candidates because it is

mathematicallyimpossible
for thosecandidatesto receive enough votes to become designed as elected before
being designated as defeated.
(2)"Continuing candidate"means a candidate who has not yet been designated as elected or defeated.
(3) "Election quota" means the number ofvotes sufficient for a candidate to be designated as elected. The
electionquotais definedto be equal to ((Total valid votes case/(Seats to be elected + 1)) +1, with anyfraction
disregarded

(4)"Elimination hatch"meansa group of one or nuire candidates who can be simultaneously defeated through
hatcheliminationbecauseit is mathematicallyimpossible for those candidates to be designmed as elected before
being designated as defeated.
(5) "Highest-ranked continuing candidate" means the ranking on a votels ballot with the lmvest numerical
valuefor a conanuing candidate.
(6) "Inactive ballot" means a ballot on which all the candidates ranked on the ballot have been designated as
elected or defeated, a ballot on which the highest-ranked candidate's ranking is an overvote, or there are two or
more consecutive skipped rankings before the highest-ranked continuing candidme's ranking, making the ballot
unable to be transferred to another continuing candidate. Any ballot which is not inactive shall be called an
"active

ballot".
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(7) Multi-seat

election"

means

an election

in which

two or more

candidates

can be designated

as elected

in a

single contest tofill multiple seats in the samepublicly elected office. This may also be referred to as a multiwinner election. A multi-seat election consists of a single election for multiple offices, and is not equivalent to
mumple elections for individual seats.
(8) "Overvote"

means

an instance

in which

a voter has ranked

more

than

one candidate

at the same ranking.

(9) "Ranking means the number assigned to a candidate that establishes the order in which a ballot is transferred
to that

candidate.

The ranking

with

the lowest

numerical

value

indicates

the votels

highest-ranked

confinuing

candidate, with the rankings increasing in numerical valuefor the votels lower-ranked continuing candidates.
(10) "Seat" means an electedposition occupied by one person, one or more of which form a publicly elected
office.
(11) "Single-seat

elecfion"

means

an election

in which

only

one continuing

candidate

can be designated

as

elected in the contest. This may also be referred to as a single-winner election.
(12) "Skipped ranking" means a voter has lefi a ranking order unmsigned but ranks a candidate at a subsequent
ranking

order.

(13) "Surplus" or "surplus fraction" means a number equal to the quotient of the difference between an elected
candidate's vote total and the elecaon quota divided by the candidate's vote total (that is, the surplus is defined to
be equal

to (V-Q)/Vwhere

Vis

the elected

candidate's

vote total

atthe

time

they are designated

as elected

and Q

is the election quota) rounded down tofour decimal places and ignoring any remainder.
(14) "Transfer value" means the proportion of a vote that a ballot will contribute to its highest-ranked continuing
candidate. Each ballot begins with a transfer value of 1. If a ballot contributes to the election of a candidate, it
receives a new transfer value.
(c) (1) A ballot

which

does not contain

a highest-ranked

continuing

candidate

shall

count

as an inactive

ballot.

(2) If a ballot contains a skipped ranking, the ballot shall be transferred to the highest-ranked conanuing
candidate unless the ballot contains two or more consecutive skipped rankings before its highest-ranked
continuing

candidate,

(3) A ballot

whose

in which

highest-ranked

case it shall
continuing

count

as an inactive

candidate's

ranking

ballot.
is an overvote

shall

count

as an inacfive

ballot.

(d) Provisions for batch elimination are asfollows:
(1) A continuing candidate is in the elimination batch if the number of elected and continuing candidates with
more votes than that candidate is greater than or equal to the number of seatsto befilled, and it is
mathematically impossible for that candidate to be electedfor any of the following reasons:
(A) The candidate hasfewer votes than any other continuing candidate.
(B) The candidate's current vote total plus the sum of current votesfor confinuing candidates with fewer votes
would

not be enough

(C) The candidate

to equal

has a lower

or surpass
current

the continuing

vote total

than

candidate
a continuing

with

the next

candidate

highest

described

current

vote total

in (B).

(2) Iftwo or more candidates are tied with the fewest number of votes and cannot be defeated through batch
elimination, the candidate to be defeated (that is, assigned to the elimination batch for the round) shall be
determined

by lot.

(e) The procedure for a single-seat election conducted by ranked choice-voting is asfollows:
(1) Each ballot shall count as one votefor the highest-ranked continuing candidate on that ballot.
(2) The number of votes castfor each continuing candidate is counted. If there are two or fewer continuing
candidates, the candidate with the most votes is declared the winner of the election. If any continuing candidate
has a majority of active ballots, they are declared the winner of the election. Ifthere are more than two
continuing

candidates

and no winner

has yet been declared,

any continuing

candidates

in the elimination

batch

are designated as defeated. Votesfor candidates who have been designated defeated are transferred to each
ballot's

next-ranked

continuing

candidate.

(3) Once candidate elimination and vote transfers are complete, a new round starts again pursuant to (2).
(f)The procedure for a single-seat election conducted by exhaustive ranked-choice voting is asfollows:
(1) Each ballot shall count m one votefor the highest-ranked continuing candidate on that ballot.
(2) The number of votes cast for each continuing candidate is counted. If there are two orfewer continuing
candidates, the candidate with the most votes is declared the winner of the election. If there are more than two
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confinuing candidates,then the candidate with thefewest votesis designateddefeated Votesfor candidateswho
have been designateddefeatedare transferred to eachballot's next-ranked continuing candidate.
(3) Once candidate elimination and vote transfers are complete,a new round starts again pursuant to (2).
(g)The procedurefor a multi-seat election conductedby ranked-choice voting is asfollows:
(1) If, in the initial tabulation, the number of continuing candidatesis lessthan or equal to the number of seatsto
befilled, then all continuing candidatesare electedand tabulation is complete.Otherwise,tabulation proceeds
with additional rounds asfollows:
(A) Each ballot shall count, at its current transfer value,for the highest-ranked continuing candidate on that
ballot. Ifthe number of electedcandidatesis equal to the number of seatsto befilled, then all continuing
candidatesare designatedas defeatedand tabulation is complete.If the sum of the number of electedcandidates
and the number of continuing candidatesis equal to the number of seatsto befilled, then all continuing
candidates

are designated

as elected

and tabulation

is complete.

Otherwise,

tabulation

proceeds

pursuant

to (B).

(B) If any continuing candidate has a ntimbgr of votesgreater than or equal to the election quotafor the contest,
that candidateshall be designatedas elected.Each ballot counting for an electedcandidate is assigneda new
transfer value by muhiplying the ballot's current transfer value by the surplusfraction for the electedcandidate,
rounded down tofour decimalplaces and ignoring any remainder. If eachof two or more candidateshas a
number ofvotes greater than or equal to the election quotafor the contestat the sametime, the surpluses shall be
distributed simultaneously. Each candidate electedunder this paragraph is deemedto have a number of votes
equal to the election quota in all future rounds and a new round beginspursuant to paragraph (A).
(C) If no candidate is electedpursuant toparagraph (E), then all candidatesin the elimination batchfor the
round are defeatedthrough batch elimination. Votesfor defeatedcandidatesshall be transferred to each ballot's
next-ranked

continuing

SECTION

6.

candidate

and a new round

Section 13 of Article

begins pursuant

II, California

to paragraph

Constitution

(A).

is amended

to read:

Recall is the power of the electorsto remove an elective officer from a single-memberdistrict. Quota recall is the
power of the electorsto remove an electiveofficer from a multimember district Initiative election is the power of
the electorsto call a special electionfor a district.
SECTION

7.

Section 14 of Article

II, California

Constitution

is amended

(a) (1) Recall or quota recall of a stateofficer is initiated by delivering to the Secretary
reason for recall.

Sufficiency

of reason

is not reviewable.

Proponents

to read:

of Statea petition alleging

have 160 days to file

signed

petitions.

(2) An initiative electionfor a district is initiated by delivering to the Secretaryof State a petition alleging reason
for a special election. Sufficiency of reason is not reviewable.Proponents have160 daystofile signedpetitions.
(b) A

petition

to recall

for the office,
the county.
judges

with

Signatures

of courts

a statewide

signatures

officer

from

must

to recall Senators,

of appeal

and trial

be signed

each of 5 counties
members

courts

must

by electors

of the Assembly,

equal

equal

equal in number
in number

in number

to 1 percent
members

20 percent

to 12 percent

of the last vote

of the last vote for the office

of the Board

of Equalization,

of the last vote for the office.

in

and
Signatures

for the quota recall of Senatorsmust equal in number two-fiflhs of the election quota of the last votefor the
office. Signaturesfor an inffiative elecfionfor a district must equa( in number 20percent of the last vote in the
district

(c) The Secretary

SECTION

8.

(a) An election
the Governor

of State shall maintain

a continuous

Section 15 of Article

to determine

whether

count

II, California

to recall

an officer

and held not less than 60 days nor more

of the signatures

certified

Constitution

and, if appropriate,
than 80 days from

to that office.

is amended

to read:

to elect a successor
the date of certification

shall be called

by

of sufficient

signatures.

(b) A recall

election

that the election

may be conducted

may be consolidated

within
with

180 days from

the next regularly

4

the date of certification
scheduled

election

of sufficient

occur'ng

wholly

signatures

in order

or paitially

within

the same jurisdiction
scheduled
(c)

election

If the majority

who receives

in which
equal

the recall

election

at least 50 percent

vote on the question

a plurality

selected

is to recall,

for an office

SECTION

15.1

Section

filled

voting
pursuant

n,

of Article

eligible

the officer

by ranked-choice

shall there be any candidacy

9.

is held, if the number

of all the voters

of voters

is removed

to subdivision

to vote at that next regularly
election.

and, if there is a candidate,

is the successor.

California

eligible

to vote at the recall

The officer

(d) of Section

Constitution

the candidate

may not be a candidate,
16 of Article

is added

to

nor

VI.

read:

(a)An electionto determinewhetherto quotarecall an officerfrom a multimemberdistrict and,if appropriate,to
electa successorshall be calledby the Governorand held not lessthan 60 daysnor morethan 80 daysfrom the
dateof certification of sufficient signatures.
(b)A quotarecall electionmaybe conductedwithin 180 daysfrom the dateof certification of sufficient
signatures

in order

that the election

may be consolidated

with

the next regularly

scheduled

election

occurring

wholly or partially within thesamejurisdiction in which the quotarecall electionis held,if the number of voters
eligibleto voteat that next regularly scheduledelectionequalat least50percentof all the voterseligible to voteat
the quota

recall

election.

(c) For thepurposesof a quotarecall election,an electionquotashall bedefinedto beequalto ((I'otal valid votes
cast)/(Numberof seatsin the district +1)) +1, with anyfraction disregarded.
(d) If lessthan an electionquota of the voteis infavor of retaining the officer, the officer is removedand, if there
is a candidate,the candidateselectedby ranked-choicevoting is the successor.The officer maynot bea
candidate.

SECTION

10.

Section 15.2 of Article

n, California

Constitution

is added to read:

A special election encompassing
all seats in the district shall be called b)i the Governor
and held not less than
60 daysnor morethan 80 daysfrom the dmeof ceraficationof sufficient signaturesfor an initiative election.
Current officersfor the district mavbe candidates.Winnersof the specialelectionshall serveout the remainder
ofthe term.
(a)

(b)A specialelectionmay beconductedwithin 180 daysfrom the dateof certification of sufficient signaturesfor
an initiative electionin order that the specialelectionmali beconsolidatedwith the next regularlyscheduled
electionoccurring wholly or partially svithinthe samejurisdiction in which thespecialelectionis held, ifthe
numberof voterseligible to voteat that next regularly scheduledelectionequalat least50percentof a// the
voters

eligible

SECTION

to vote at the special

11.

The Legislature
recall

election

SECTION
A state officer
or quota
against

recall

Section 16 of Article

shall provide
or quota

12.
who

recall

Section

for circulation,
election

18

is not removed

election

the officer

election.

until

expenses
six months

filing,

or special

of Article
by recall
legally

II, California

Constitution

and certification
election

II,

California

or quota

recall

and personally

after the election.

invoked

of petitions,

Another
election

of candidates,

election

recall

to

read:

by the State for the officer's
or quota

process

recall

13.

Section 2 of Article

IV, California

5

Constitution

recall

may not be initiated

may not be initiated

six monthsafter the lastspecialelectionin the district invokedby the initiative electionprocess.
SECTION

and the

process.

is amended

shall be reimbursed

The initiative

nomination

by the initiative

Constitution

incurred.

is amended to read:

is amended to read:

again

until

(a) (1) The Senate has a membership

of 40 Senators

elected

for 4-year terms,

20 to begin

every

2 years.

In a general

election, all seats of a Senatorial District shall be upfor election.
(2) The Assembly
(3) The terms
following

of 80 members

or a Member

elected

of the Assembly

for 2-year

terms.

shall cornrnence

on the first

Monday

in December

next

her or his election.

(4) During

her or is

combination
first

has a membership

of a Senator
lifetime

of terms.

elected

a person

to the Legislature

Senate or Assembly.
subdivision

may serve no more

This subdivision

after the effective

Members

may serve only

shall apply

only

than 12 years

date of this subdivision

of the Senate or Assembly

the number

in the Senate, the Assembly,

to those Members

of terms

and who have not previously

who were elected

allowed

at the time

or both, in any

of the Senate or the Assembly
before

the effective

of the last election

who

served

are
in the

date of this

before

the effective

date of

this subdivision.

(b) Election

of members

numbered
as members

otherwise

shall be on the first

prescribed

Tuesday

by the Legislature.

after the first Monday

Senators

shall be elected

in November

of even-

at the same time

and places

of the Assembly.

(c) A person

is ineligible

the legislative

district

immediately
would

of the Assembly

years unless

to be a member

and a citizen

the election,

and service

preceding

not exceed

of the Legislature

for one year,

the maximum

years

unless

of the United

of service

the person

is an elector

States and a resident

of the full

term of office

permitted

by subdivision

to which

and has been a resident

of Califoi'nia
the person

of

for 3 years,

is seeking

to be elected

(a) of this section.

(d) When a vacancy occurs in the Legislature the Governor immediately shall call an election to fill the vacancy. If
multiple vacancies occur in a multimember district, they shall befilled simultaneously by an election via multiseat ranked-choice voting for as many seatsas there are vacancies.
SECTION

14.

For the purpose

Section

6 of Article

of choosing

members

IV,

California

of the Legislature,

Constitution

is amended

the State shall be divided

into 408

to

read:

Senatorial

and 80

Assembly distiicts to be called Senatorial and Assembly Districts. Each Senatorial district shall choose onefive
Senators

and each Assembly

SECTION

15.

(a) The Citizens
ending

Section

Redistricting

in the number

article;

shall:

on the drawing
and (3) conduct

(c) (1) The selection
reasonably

2 of Article
Commission

(1) conduct
of district

process

(2) The commission

with

is designed

of this State's

shall consist

XXI,

of the Assembly.

California

shall be created

and four who

(2) draw
integrity

Constitution

is amended

no later than December

31 in 2010,

to read:
and in each year

five

district

process

lines

enabling

according

full

public

consideration

to the redistricting

criteria

of and

specified

in this

and fairness.

to produce

a commission

that is independent

from

legislative

influence

and

diversity.

of 14 members,

based on registration,

on registration,

one member

an open and transparent

lines;

themselves

representative

in Califomia

shall choose

zero thereafter.

(b) The commission
comment

district

as follows:

who are registered

are not registered

with

five
with

either

who

are registered

the second

largest

of the two largest

with

the largest

political

political

party

parties

political

party

in California

in California

based

based on

registration.
(3) Each commission
political

party

member

or unaffiliated

more years immediately
two of the last three
succeeding

(5) Nine

preceding

statewide

(4) The term of office

shall be a voter
with

a political

who
party

has been continuously

the date of his or her appointment.

general

of each member

elections

registered

and who has not changed

immediately

of the commission

Each

preceding
expires

in Califomia

political

party

commission

with

affiliation

member

the same
for five

or

shall have voted

in

his or her application.

upon

the appointment

of the first

member

of the

commission.
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BACKGROUND
State Elections.

Proposition
14 (2010) established a top two open primary system
in
for state elected offices, Members
of the U.S. House of Representatives,
and
U.S. Senators. Under this system, elections for statewide
office occur in two phases. During the
first phase-tlie
primary
election-voters
select their top choice candidate from any number
of
contenders,
who all appear on a single combined
ballot regardless of paity affiliation.
The two
candidates who receive tlie most votes in the primary
election, regardless of their party
affiliation,
advance to phase two: the general election. During the
general election, voters choose
between these two candidates to determine who will
be elected to the office. (In contrast, the
primary for u.s. President uses partisan ballots.
Each political
party establishes rules
determining
who may vote in its primary-for
example, whether the election is closed to people
who are not members of the party.)
California

Voting

Methods.

At the state level, voters cast ballots for one candidate
for a specific state
this method, candidates win by receiving
the most votes cast. Some local
governments
in California-Berkeley,
Oakland, San Francisco,
and San Leandro-use
an
alternative
voting method referred to as ranked-choice
voting. Under ranked-choice
voting,
voters rai'ik candidates from their first to last choice.
For example, in Oakland, voters identify
whicl'i candidates are their first, second, and third ranked
choices. In the event that a voter's first
choice is defeated, his or her second choice receives
his or her vote. Under this model, a
candidate may win the election even though he or she
was not the first choice for a majority
of
voters.
office.
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PROPOSAL
As we describe

below, this measure changes (1) how voters determine who will be elected
state elections and (2) the districts of the State Senate. The measure does not affect how local
elections are conducted.
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Establishes Ranked-Choice
Voting for State and Federal Offices. Under the measure,
Californians would use ranked-choice ballots to elect candidates in statewide primary
and
general elections. The offices affected by the measure include state and federal elected officesincluding the eight elected state executive offices (Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of
State, Attorney General, State Treasurer, State Controller, State Superintendent
of Public
Instruction, and Insurance Commissioner); members of the State Senate, State Assembly,
and
State Board of Equalization; members of the U.S. Senate and U.S. House of Representatives; and
U.S. President. Except in the cases of State Senate and U.S. President, in order to advance from
the primary election to the general election, the measure specifies that a candidate must either be
one of the two candidates to receive the most votes at the end of the ranked-choice tabulation
or
have received more than 20 percent of the tabulated votes. A candidate meeting at least one of
these criteria advances to the general election regardless of party affiliation. For the office of the
U.S. President, the measure specifies that the primary
election use a ranked-choice
ballot;
however, the primary election would continue to be a partisan ballot. (We discuss the measure's
primary election process for State Senate below.) At the general election, all races on statewide
ballots would be determined using a ranked-choice
ballot.
Makes Serxate Districts Multimember
Districts. The measure restructures the State Senate so
that it consists of eight multimember districts-each
district represented by five Senators. As
such, the house would continue to consist of 40 Senators. Under the measure, Senators continue
to be elected to four-year terms with terms staggered so that one-half of the Senate is elected
every two years. Under the measure, the five seats of each Senate district would be on the same
election cycle. The measure amends the Citizens Redistricting Commission's requirements
so
that-to
the extent possible-each
Senate district comprises
ten Assembly districts and each
Board of Equalization district is comprised of two Senate districts. The measure uses rankedchoice voting in the primary and general elections to determine the five Senators who represent
each district. In the primary, ranked-choice voting would be used to identify no more than ten
candidates who would advance to the general election. In the general election, ranked-choice
voting would be used to identify the five Senators representing a district.
FISCAL

EFFECTS

Increased Electiom Costs. The measure would change how state and county elections
officials prepare, print, mail, and count ballots and election-related materials. These changes
would increase state and county government costs. The measure does not limit the number of
candidates that voters may rank. The number of candidates in a race as well as the number of
rankings that voters can make affects the complexity of the ballot. The number of lines and
columns of text necessary on the ballot directly increase county printing and mailing
costs. In
addition, with increased complexity, counties and the state likely would experience
increased
costs related to voter outreach and education. In addition, the complexity could result in counties
purchasing or leasing new voting equipment. These increased costs could be millions of dollars
for the state and tens of millions of dollars for county governments every two-year
election
cycle.
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